EAST HADDAM HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
P.O. Box K
East Haddam, CT  06423
Meeting

Tuesday, November 19, 2013

7:30 p.m.

The River House

AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ATTENDANCE

3. PUBLI HEARING

C-10-13 Michael and Elizabeth Stewart, are seeking a certificate of appropriateness add a two car garage to the existing house along with the addition of a mud room and remodel the main entrance and the widening of the current driveway. Assessors Map 26 Lot 87.

4. APPLICATION RENEWAL

C-05-12 St. Stephen’s 31 Main East Haddam  Map 17 Lot 12, is approved for the addition of propane tank and the addition of roof vents for the kitchen renovation, the addition of a roof over the south doors of the parish hall and a relocation of the trash enclosure with the following stipulations, solid door on the storage addition are acceptable and a square or rectangular vent would replace the proposed one. The Kitchen vents and propane tank are not visible from the public right of way and thereby outside the purview of the commission.

5. CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

6. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

7. BILL PAYMENT

8. ADJOURNMENT